Roots Trip Up Four SIU Tree Thieves

Two patrolmen on the campus police force became tree detectives and solved the case of the missing Christmas tree. Four students involved in cutting a 12-foot Juniper tree from the lawn of a private home on the Giant City Road just prior to the Christmas vacation this week discussed the matter with officials in the Office of Student Affairs. The charges were ordered to get bids on such a tree from several nurseries and to assume the full cost of replacing the tree. They are also going to apologize to the owner, authorities said. Possible disciplinary action is pending satisfactory replacement of the tree.

Thomas Lefler, SIU security officer, said Patrolmen Lowell Miller and Luther Deniston are credited with solving the case.

With a description of the long-gone evergreen as a clue, officers McGee and Deniston decided to get to the root of the problem. They dug up the tree and found a 2-foot stump for a tree which matched the stolen one.

After some efforts, the officers spotted a likely-looking tree in front of a student apartment on Division Row. The tree and the root matched and a few questions later, four students were arrested for the origin of their Yuletide decoration with campus officials.

President Morris Suspends Duplicates

Suspending Duplicates

Murphy

Bus Given Subsidy

A 65 per cent subsidy for the operation cost of the Murphysboro student bus was necessary during the fall quarter, according to Bill Fenwick, student body president.

Fenwick said it is expected that bad weather will cause the subsidy to be maintained at least 20 per cent during the winter quarter. Receipts for the period between Sept. 21 and Nov. 21 totaled $708. Operating expenses for the period were $2,030. A one-way fare on the bus is 20 cents.

The bus service is subsidized by funds of $2,000 provided by Murphysboro merchants and $2,000 provided by the Student Council from activity fees.

The Murphysboro bus will definitely continue operations through the spring quarter because it was set up at the start of the school year to operate for a year on trial basis.

There are some reported cases where the bus service is receiving competition from private cars, Fenwick said.

Fenwick said he doesn't believe that the individuals under the problems they might run into by charging fees. It is possible that their car insurance might be dropped or their rates increased if they are carrying paying passengers, he said.

Spring Advisement Set

Appointments for spring quarter advising will be given out today, Wednesday, and Thursday in the Olympic Room of the University Center.

Hours are from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Appointments will be with faculty members who come first served basis.

A new SU's first full-time college program for prison inmates was "a success to date," according to Thomas Cassidy, who originated the idea in cooperation with SIU's Extension Division and Menard Prison.

Under the program 28 inmates, known as the "college gang" to fellow inmates, devote full time to attending classes.

They attend classes under SIU faculty members Carl Schweinle, who teaches European History 101; David Frier, who teaches American Government 101; and Cassidy, who teaches English 101.

Dean Raymond H. Daye of the University Extension Division says, "Menard Prison authorities suggested college offerings for inmates in 1956."

SIU's first full-time college program for prison inmates is "a success to date," according to Thomas Cassidy, who originated the idea in cooperation with SIU's Extension Division and Menard Prison.

The first course was taught that fall and numerous inmates have attended college since then. At least eight have gone to college after their release and one has even completed his graduate work for a Master's degree.

Cassidy, who first taught at Menard in 1959, suggested the full time college program which started last September. He helped select the "college gang" from a list of 45 eligible inmates.

According to Cassidy, "the 28 inmates tackle their studies in an industrious and hardworking manner." No discipline problems have occurred even though the 28 are serving sentences ranging from murder to theft.

Cassidy has had only one chance to compare the "cap-

tive" students with SIU students and during that quarter the inmates did as well as any other students in the particular SIU class he was teaching. Cassidy stated that the inmates had no previous college training.

It took the smallest man on the floor, 5-8 Jackie Winder of Austin Peay, to run Southerners ragged—85-71—at Clarksville, Tenn., last night.

Southern, who now has lost two games in a row, stands at 6-4 for the season while the Governors post a 4-3 slate. Winder who poured through 15 points for the victory was not the high scorer but he guided his club to the 14-point victory. The Governors led by as much as 22 points in the game but the Salukis peaked away at the lead in the waning moments of play.

It was another guard, Doug Stojek, who also showed signs of brilliance for the Governors, who led all scorers with 21 points. Steve Miller, 6-5 forward, contributed with the win with 18 points.

Paul Henry, the 6-0 transfer from Coffeyville continued to score at a consistent pace to lead all SIU scorers with 20 points. Harold Hood, who started out hot with 10 points in the first few minutes of play, took runner-up honors for the Salukis in the scoring department with 13 tallies.

But it wasn't all scoring that led to the victory for Austin Peay. The Governors big men, Riff Spill, Williams and Spill, scored just 4 and 3 points respectively. This was the first appearance in a starting roll since he began in a nod before the Oklahoma game.

The remainder of the scoring for Southern was distributed evenly with Ed Bigham and Rod Linde adding 9 points, Dave Hesson and Joe Ramsey 5, Frank Lentfer and Thurman Brooks failed to break into the scoring column.

A man with a name like Nickoleas (Greek, meaning 'he who is a match') is only going to live up to his billing in the tennis world. He did just that in the Southern Illinois University Invitational Tournament at Carbondale, Ill., on Sunday.

Barbiere, who turned professional last year, was given a chance to prove his worth in doubles play, but the strong team from Western Tennessee defeated the Salukis, 7-5.

Austen Peay Trips Up Salukis, 85-71

President Delyte W. Morris labeled the suspension of SIU track star Jim Dupree by the Amateur Athletic Union as "an arbitrary and wholly unfair act."

Dupree, considered by some track authorities to be one of the outstanding half-milers in the nation, had earlier in the day that he feels President Morris' statement will be an important factor in the lifting of the suspension.

Dupree feels the suspension will be lifted in time for him to compete with the U.S. team for the Olympic games in May. "If the suspension isn't lifted before the meet they will be soon after in order to get ready for the 1964 Olympic Games," Dupree said.

"It will be surprising, however, if the suspension isn't lifted in time for the Pan-American games," Dupree added.

Dupree was suspended officially Friday by the AAU for competing in a meet in Knoxville, Tenn., last Oct. 28 which was sanctioned by the University of Tennessee but not by the AAU. The University of Tennessee and Field Federation are at odds over the control of amateur track meets.

President Morris issued his statement Sunday night. "We question the right of the AAU to suspend and declare the suspension null until it has been appealed. We feel that Pan-American competition student representatives of educational institutions, the United States, are in charge of the Pan-American games.

"James Dupree, a student, good standing, has been suspended by the AAU not because he was violated any known rule, but because along with eligible student representatives from other colleges and universities, he was competed in a track meet in Knoxville, Tenn., on Oct. 28.

"The suspension would appear to be an arbitrary and wholly unfair action taken against a young American sportsman who has worked for two years to get America's No. 1 half-miler.

Saturday, Chick Werner, with a total of 1,661 points, won the WSIU-FM Off the Air Three Days

Weather has been blamed on Saturday. However, it was still the air Sunday and Monday.

Station engineers said they planned to keep its limited broadcasting Monday night under less power than normal.

They added that they hoped to get the station on the air full time as early as possible on Tuesday.

Austen Peay will officially open the 37th annual Valley Conference next year, when the Salukis move to a new home on the campus置换学校 as Murray State and Western Kentucky who South- erns play Jan. 14 and Feb. 19.

The Governors are now members of the Pioneer Conference.

Southern's next game is at Carbondale Community Gym Saturday night against strong Kentucky Westernly in a p.m. Southern's freshman take on the Kentucky Wesleyan freshmen in a 6 p.m. preliminary.
Council Welcomes '63
With Committee Renewal

The Student Council began the new year with a move to revitalize committees Thursday night.

Three of the seven committees lacked chairmen, according to Dr. Hutson, Council chairman.

Hutson asked members of the non-functioning committees to meet with him and choose a chairman. The committees are: rules and coordination, campus service and development, and finances.

Last quarter, Junior Class President Jerry Howe headed the three committees.

Hutson also reminded the Council that several bills were still awaiting action. The bills include a proposed bus to Unregistered Cars.

To Be Ticketed

The deadline for the removal of unregistered cars was reached last weekend, according to John Sleek, assistant dean of Student Affairs.

Dean Zaleski said all automobiles not registered for campus use have been ticketed since Monday.

Southern Hills, insurance for graduate students, a part-and library, sports and student welfare, and a proposed change in election procedures. Petitions were approved for D101, an off-campus housing unit, and the Printing Management Club.

The Council also recommended to the SIU administration that the Homecoming date be Oct. 19, when SIU plays North Michigan, and Parents Day be held on Nov. 9, when SIU meets North Dakota State.

Southern Hills Senator George Graham introduced the first bill of the year. The bill, referred to the student rights committee, concerns the case of Clyde Kennard, Mississippi Negro.

Kennard is serving a seven-year sentence which, Graham quoted from an article in New Republic, resulted from his attempts to enroll at an all-white Mississippi university. The bill would have Student President Bill Fenwick write letters to Kennard and local, state, and Federal authorities, including President Kennedy.

Russell Peithman

Museum Curator Resigns Post

Russell Peithman, curator of exhibitions for the SIU Museum, has resigned to accept a position as director of the Children's Nature Museum at Charlotte, N.C., effective Feb. 1.

Peithman has been connected with the SIU Museum since 1944, when he obtained a part-time job while a high school student. He graduated from Southern in 1956 and has been on the Museum staff ever since. He obtained his master's degree in anthropology in 1951.

The Charlotte museum is operated primarily as an educational adjunct to assist in the teaching program of the area.

E.C. Schlotterer

clooOc

Campus Florist

607 S. 111. 457-6660

NEUENSTADT STUDIO

The 4 PREPS

Yes, there are still good seats available.

HURRY!

This is one show you don't want to miss.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1963

Shryock Auditorium

Tickets only $1.00 & $1.50
at Information Desk
University Center

Deposit Deadline For Flight

To Extended To Feb. 5

Deadline for making the initial deposit on the SIU 17th annual flight to Europe next summer has been extended to Feb. 5, according to a spokesman for Raymond H. Dew, director of Student Union Services.

The flight, departing for London from St. Louis on June 17 and returning Aug. 26, is open to all students, faculty, staff members and their immediate families.

Three credit courses will be offered to students who go with the group. Carl Schwendt, instructor in the History Department, has been signed to teach Government 458 which will be worth eight quarter hours credit.

History 311 and 322 will be taught simultaneously by L. K. Shelby, lecturer, and worth three quarter hour credits.

A fourth course, German 212-213 will be taught by Helmut Hartwig, professor of foreign languages, for nine quarter hour credits.

The flight, said the fare can be reduced as much as $35 to $50 each if the flight is completely sold out.

DON'T MISS

Tom Mofied's

Bargains That Will Amaze You In

SHRUBS COATS JACETS

Tom Mofied

Men's Wear

206 S. Ill. "Open Every Mon. Nite 'til 8:30"
Southern Hills Council Elects Douglas Davis Mayor For '63

Douglas Davis was elected Southern Hills Council Mayor at the December meeting of the Council, Daniel Worden was elected vice-mayor and parliamentarian and Judi McCorkendale chosen as secretary-treasurer.

Elected to the executive council of Southern Hills were Mrs. James Hess, Mrs. Charles Van Valkenburgh, Edmund Foster and Jack Thomas. The Council voted to hold future meetings at 9:30 p.m., on the first Tuesday of each month in the Councilroom of Building 123.

The proposed Southern Hills constitution, as modified by the constituent committee, was presented at the meeting. Discussion on the proposal was held and further modifications to be made. The corrected final draft is to be presented at the Council to the January meeting.

A question was raised concerning play areas for children and C. W. Thomas of the Housing Office explained that nine children's play areas are being planned for Southern Hills. The project is now on the drawing board, he said.

Sigma Tau Gamma Sends Delegates To Convention

Robert D. Kopitke and Ronald H. Ewert represented their chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity during a Grand Chapter convention held Dec. 27-29 at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.

Stan Musial, outfielder of the St. Louis Cardinals, was initiated as an honorary member. Francis (Butch) LaRue, star lineman at Western Michigan University, received the first annual Stan Musial Sportsmanship Award at this convention.

Special Program:

Geographers To Discuss American, British Exchange

Two geography professors will speak at a special program planned by the International Relations Club at 7:30 p.m. today in the Home Economics Lounge.

Robert Harper, chairman of the SIU Geography Department, and Allan Patmore, exchange professor from Liverpool, will speak on "America and Britain-An Exchange of Ideas." Harper taught at the University of Manchester last year.

Purpose of the program will be to reveal problems of international understanding that exist between countries even when they arc as similar as the United States and Britain. The public is invited.

Nominations for 1963-64 Newman Club officers were made at the last Newman Club General Assembly meeting. Nominees will give their campaign speeches at 8 p.m. Wednesday during the General Assembly meeting in the Newman Room.

An executive council meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m., immediately before the regular meeting.

Deadline Set For Model UN Entry

The deadline for Model United Nation delegation applications has been set for Jan. 15.

The Assembly will be held Feb. 8-9. A number of applications are still needed and application blanks may be picked up at the Information Desk in the University Center.

Anyone wishing additional information may contact either Dave Lauerer or Emil Peterson at the Student Government Office.

Deadline for displaying new Illinois license plates on automobile was Feb. 15. Lt. Carl Kirk of the Security Office said the Secretary of State's office has leased a reminder that all cars not having 1963 license plates displayed by 12:01 a.m. Feb. 16 will be in violation and the owner subject to fine.

The Phi Beta Lambda club will meet today in the University Center Activity Room D at 7:30 p.m.

The program will consist of preliminary information about competition for state and national contests.

Earle Stibitz, associate professor of English, will discuss "The Image of Man in Contemporary Literature" at a special program for graduate students Wednesday in the Student Christian Foundation.

Students interested in attending the luncheon program are requested to make reservations by calling 7-4221 as soon as possible.

Free Persian classes will be offered again this term by the Iranian Student Association.

Classes will begin Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room F at the University Center.

Further information may be obtained from the Iranian Student Association, 713 W. Freeman.

Geographers To Discuss American, British Exchange

The Society for Advance-
ment of Management will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday in Room E of the University Center. All members are requested to be present.

The Latin American Organization will hold a business meeting in Room D of the University Center at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.

Members of the organization will discuss representing Latin American countries at the Model UN on campus next year. They also will make plans to entertain Latin American visitors on the campus.

The meeting will be open to the public.

Lynda Herndon To Wed SIU Grad

Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Lynda Herndon of Paducah, Ky., to Richard J. Hynan of Watertown, Mass.

The bride-elect, a senior Spanish major, is resident fellow on first floor of Bowyer Hall.

Clearance Sale

Ruth Church Shop

DRESSES (Winter)

Original Price

Sale Price

$11.98                  $7.98
$14.98                  $10.98
$17.98 - $19.98        $12.98
$22.98 - $35.00        $17.98
$39.95 - $45.00        $29.98
$49.95 - $59.95        $39.98

$15.98 - $30.00        $10.98
$39.98                  $29.98
$59.98                  $39.98

Save 3/4 On All Winter Sportswear

Socks, Match-Mates, Skirts, Bulky & Novelty Sweaters.

1/3 OFF On All Winter Car & All Weather Coats.

University Plaza Shopping Center
Unit #3 606 S. Ill. Carbondale.

We're best for color TV!
Each of our service men is especially trained in the service and repair of Color Television sets. We can repair and service all makes either in your home or in our modern, well equipped shop. All work guaranteed.

Duclair TV
413 S. Illinois

resident Fellow Applicants
Seven resident fellows will be selected for the 1963-64 academic year at the new Washington Street Dormitory presently being constructed next to the Newman Center.

The resident fellow scholarships offer tuition, fees, books, and room. For information and application forms, write:

Mr. Norton,
615 W. Mill Street,
Carbondale, Illinois.
On-Campus
Job Interviews

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MISSOURI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Elementary, Jr. High, and Sr. High vacancies; (Specific vacancies listed later).

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, National Stockyards, Illinois; Seeking agriculture majors for sales; business, and engineering majors for production assignments.

CHAS. PFIZER & COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking business, liberal arts, agriculture, and chemistry majors for positions in personnel, and pharmaceutical sales.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15:
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, New York City; Seeking accountants, economic analysts, chemists, engineers, geologists, and marketing trainees, for all divisions of the Company, including Marine and International.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16:
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking all fields and majors for home office type salaried sales training programs, and claims adjusting. Various positions in mid-west leading to management.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17:
ELMHBURST, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Elementary school vacancies.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18:
MEHLVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO.; Elementary K-6, Jr. High (Math, science, English, Reading, French), High School (Eng, Science, Math, French).

Make interview appointments now at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, or by calling 3-2391.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

On his first assignment with Ohio Bell, John Cligrow (B.A., 1960) conducted an extensive customer attitude survey with the help of two other recent college graduates. Their comprehensive recommendations for improving telephone service in Ohio were well received by top company management and many of their ideas were adopted.

Later, John was a Communications Consultant for businesses around Columbus. His outstanding record on that job earned him an assignment as instructor on the Commercial Department Training Staff, his latest step up.

John Cligrow and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SCALE MODEL OF FULLER CONCEPT IN MORRIS LIBRARY

Fuller Design Models
Acquired By Library

Scale models of 153 "mathematical principles" designed as structural concepts by Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design, have been acquired by Morris Library.

The models, of wood, steel, wire, paper or plastic, range from toy-size simple units of Fuller's unique geometric figures to 90-inch double-layered spheres composed of open triangles illustrating his theory of "tensegrity," a word built from tension and integrity.

All of the models are the work of one man, Charles R. Ryan, associate professor of fine arts at the University of Oregon, and have been constructed with delicate skill of the highest order, according to Fuller.

The geodesic dome developed to provide a structure of any magnitude without impeding vertical supports, was created by forming a framework composed of interlocking geometric "space lattices" or cells.

The dome concept has been used in more than 2,000 structures built throughout the world, the best known being these used by the United States to house its display at the 1959 American National Exhibition in Moscow; the Arctic "radome" along the U.S.-Canadian DEW Line; the world's largest stadium now under construction in Tokyo, Japan; the Ford Rotunda Building in Dearborn, which was recently destroyed by fire; and Climatron in St. Louis, and the Union Tank Car Company dome at Wood River, the last a structure with 384-foot clear-span diameter.

Fuller To Lecture
In Browne Friday

R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor in the Design Department, will lecture on "Closing the Gap Between Science and the Humanities" at 8 p.m., Jan. 11 in Browne Auditorium.

The lecture will be open to the public.

Freshman Cagers
Seek First Victory

SIU's freshman basketball team played tonight at Bradley University in search of its first victory. The Salukis lost to St. Louis University Billikens, 62-51, Saturday night. The Salukis have lost all three of their games so far.

Boyt O'Neal led all SIU scorers Saturday night with 12 points.
Polka Dot Umbrellas
Anyone?

Lost anything, like a white, polka dot, or striped umbrella? A pair of bowling shoes, maybe, a note book, a class ring or keys?

The staff of Student Activities has a vast assortment of items being held for the owners.

Ed Salowitz, graduate assistant in the office said, "anything lost by man, we've probably got it."

Most of the personal property lost in the University Center is turned in to the Information desk where it is held for a day or two.

If owners do not claim items there, the sweaters, scarves, wallets, cotton balls, watches and what have you, are taken to the Activities Office. From the main floor office, items go eventually, a small room in the basement of the Center.

Here is a vast treasure trove of learning in the form of student notebooks, all neatly stored. Here also is a box of umbrellas and parasol, including a white rimmed pair of sun glasses.

Some items picked up elsewhere on the campus are also brought to the office of Student Activities. Many other items are taken when found, to the security office.

In the best tradition of helpfulness, the Activities people are glad to help get owners reconnected with their personal property.

Engineers Survey Dowdell Sites

Soil engineers from a Chicago firm recently began soil borings in the Dowdell Halls area to determine footing designs necessary for new dormitories soon to be constructed on the site.

Carl Bretscher, University supervisor of planning, said construction of the new dormitories is expected to begin in late spring.

The Dowdell Halls construction of the new dormitories is expected to begin in late spring.

Scholarships Open
For European Study

Scholarship applications for undergraduate study in Europe during the 1963-64 academic year are now being accepted by the Institute of European Studies.

Seven scholarships are being offered for study at the Institute's centers in Vienna, Paris and Freiburg, West Germany. Included are three full scholarships which cover all basic costs such as tuition, fees, field-study trips, room, most meals and round-trip ocean transportation.

Completed applications must be submitted so later as Feb. 15, 1963. Forms and descriptive literature are available from the Institute of European Studies, 33 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1.

Spring Advisement Set

Preliminary registration meeting for students planning to practice teach during the 1963-64 school year will be held today and tomorrow in Memorial Auditorium.

Students whose last names begin with A-L should attend today at 10 a.m. and those whose names begin with M-Z should go tomorrow, in event of a conflict, students should attend on the alternate day.

Southern Artist Enters

'Nuts And Bolts' Display

Three pieces of scrap metal sculpture by Bruce Brelend, University artist, are included in a group show titled "Nuts And Bolts" now on display at New York’s Allan Stone Gallery.

The exhibition features "found objects" sculptures by seven young American artists. Brelend is the only one from the middle west; the rest are from the New York area.

Study Area Youth:

Prof’s Develop Center
For Delinquency Control

Eight SIU professors are working together to develop a Delinquency Control and Prevention Training Center in the East St. Louis area.

They are working with guidance counselors of area schools and are developing courses to aid in guiding problem children.

The SIU Center for the Study of Delinquency, Crime and Corrections is operating the Training Center, according to Myrl E. Alexander, director of the Center. The project is being conducted on the Edwardsville campus near East St. Louis.

This site was selected because it is close to St. Louis, which has a high juvenile delinquency rate.

Next summer the courses being developed will be offered as part of a four-week institute on guidance for problem children.

The faculty members are working with the counselors in an effort to build the teachers' awareness and responsibility for recognizing potential juvenile delinquents.

Goal of the project is to work towards determining who these young people are, and how to guide them away from becoming criminals of the future.

To do this, schools have beecome the focal point for the study. Alexander pointed out that the Center does not wish to imply that these schools are responsible for delinquency, or that they are a nesting place for such people, but that schools are the one place where all young people are assembled together.

The research project is being made possible because of a federal grant made to the University under the National Delinquency Control Act of 1961. Southern is one of eight universities in the United States undertaking such a task.

At a later date, the Center will work on another project in close cooperation with many organizations and firms of the St. Louis area. This project will focus on community demonstration projects in delinquency control.

Alexander expressed enthusiasm over the number of students who have stopped by the Center requesting information on the work of the Center with regard to its current project.

Anyone interested in the project should send inquiries to the Study Center for the Study of Delinquency, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. Persons desiring information could also stop at the office at 615 W. Mill, Carbondale.

Tastes Great
because the tobaccos are!

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!
Approximately four months ago the university operated the cafeteria in favor of a private catering service. This arrangement was mandated for a number of reasons, both administrative and financial. It was expected that this would be wise to re-linguish university controlled cafeterias in favor of a building which would bring in more money. This decision was made voluntarily as well as by being forced by necessity. The decision was made in concert with the university president and the board of trustees.

The decision was based on the fact that the university could no longer afford to support the cafeteria on the basis of the operating costs which had been increasing steadily. The university had a large debt which it was necessary to reduce in order to continue to function. The university had to find a way to reduce its expenses and one method that could be suggested would be to stop taking commuter stickers from Murphysboro students. Aside from the unfairness to students involved, the absence of stickers would require a bus from Carbondale to Murphysboro to make up for the lack of students. It would seem to be everyone's advantage that the Murphysboro bus arrive at a sound financial basis through adequate student use. The shortage of parking spaces would be eliminated and the student could use the bus service, and not have to wait for the bus to arrive on time.

It would seem to be that this was the point where the Murphysboro bus arrived at a sound financial basis through adequate student use. The shortage of parking spaces would be eliminated and the student could use the bus service, and not have to wait for the bus to arrive on time. The student could then have to come from somewhere else. One possibility is that the university would assume a certain amount of the support of the bus, providing that the service be consistent with university policy. However, the success of the bus would have to be determined, and one method that can be suggested would be to stop taking commuter stickers from Murphysboro students. Aside from the unfairness to students involved, the absence of stickers would require a bus from Carbondale to Murphysboro to make up for the lack of students. It would seem to be everyone's advantage that the Murphysboro bus arrived at a sound financial basis through adequate student use. The shortage of parking spaces would be eliminated and the student could use the bus service, and not have to wait for the bus to arrive on time. The student could then have to come from somewhere else. One possibility is that the university would assume a certain amount of the support of the bus, providing that the service be consistent with university policy.

The session was very characteristic of past meetings in its dull, sewing-circle-like atmosphere. However, there is little cause for optimism after the first season out of the year, Southern has determinedly developed excellence in administrative policy was unwise in that it constitutes a grave injustice to the students of Southern. I feel that the students' interest could best be served if the university resumed control of the cafe-

Erik Storstrup

Southern's Future In Athletics

No. 1 On The Threshold

Athletically, as well as academically, the student body is feeling the threat of a bright and glorious future, despite the noted remark of the football Salukis this fall.

Having parted company with the Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, which it dominated for a number of years, Southern has completed its first football season as an independent. Because of SUI's domination of the IAC, both the school and the conference are undoubtedly better off, Southern's enrollment on the Carbondale campus almost surpasses by more than 3,000 the enrollment of the next largest conference member.

While the record of the football team this season is far from impressive, it must be remembered that this was the first season outside of the IAC. Most of the losses were by quite close scores, indicating a winning title up to title in the so-called major sports of football and basketball during the past several years, Southern has determinedly developed excellence in swimming, track and gymnastics of which all may be proud, if records alone justify the existence of a program--and it is our firm conviction that they do not--Southern's wins in those individual sports over Big Ten and Big Eight conference powers certainly would lend justification.

Prior to leaving the IAC and since that time, Southern has been on negotiations to enter the Missouri Valley Conference. In fact, it was reported last spring that SIU's acceptance into the Missouri Valley Conference was imminent. Although this development has not yet materialized, perhaps now is a good time to re-evaluate the entire athletic program. Does any program belong? If so--and let us honest about what we think one does--what should be its objectives? Would the objectives be best accomplished in or out of a conference? The answers to these questions will determine whether Southern's athletic future is indeed bright and full of promise, or dull and teetering on the brink of oblivion.

NEXT: The case for a sound athletic program, D. G. Schumacher
SIU Swimmers Set 2 Records But They Won’t Be Counted

SIU swimmers turned in times bettering the listed American records in the 200-yard freestyle and medley relays Saturday at the Big Ten relays.

The times will not be approved as records because of a rule technicality. The meet was governed by Big Ten rules which permit swimmers not "to touch" the wall on each turn. The NCAA and All records, however, must be set with "touch" rules applying. Southern won the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 1:28.8 and the 200-yard medley relay with 1:31.1 clocking.

Ray Padovan, Darrell Green, Jack Schiltz, Ted Petras and John Fischbeck swam on the Salukis record-breaking relays.

Padovan, Schiltz, Green and Fischbeck combined talents to win the 200-yard freestyle relay. The winning time of 1:28.8 broke the meet record of 1:30.9 set by Michigan State in 1962.

Times for each individual for 50 yards were Padovan 21.2 seconds, Green 21.6, Schiltz 22.3 and Fischbeck 23.0.

In the 200-yard medley event Ted Petras replaced Fischbeck on the quartet. The medley relay consists of one man swimming each event. Breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle and backstroke are included in the medley.

Petras swam the breaststroke in 27.5 seconds, Schiltz the butterfly in 23.5, Green the backstroke in 26.2 and Padovan the freestyle in 20.9.

Southern's winning time of 1:31.1 also set a new meet record breaking the old mark of 1:39.8 set by Indiana in 1961.

SIU finished fourth in the meet with 75.5 points, Indiana won the meet as expected with 94 points, Michigan finished second with 68 and Michigan State third with 59.5.

Eight IM Basketball Games
Set In Gym, U School Tonight

Intramural basketball games will be held winter quarter in the men's, women's and University High School gymnasiums.

The Men's gymnasium is divided into north and south ends with two games going on at all times. University School, however, is divided into east and west stands.

Tuesday night's intramural schedule appears below.

Men's Gym--8:30 Bombers vs. Trojans (North) and Pierce 3rd vs. Frietas 1st (South), 9:20

SWIM COACH RALPH CASEY CHECKS TIME WITH RAY PADOVAN

Dowdell 7 vs. Blue Bulls (North) and Raiders vs. Bailey Tigers (South), 11:30.

U School--8:30 Feelers vs. Dowdell 3 (East) and Abbott 2nd vs. Warriors (West), 9:20

Alkalay vs. Warren H S (East) and Mason-Dixon vs. Wesley Foundation (West), 11:30.

Indiana took seven firsts in the 16 events while SIU and Michigan State split the other blue ribbons.

New meet records were set in all the events.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
• Variety
• Smartness
• Low Prices

ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
GREATLY REDUCED
DON'T MISS THIS SALE
The Famous
312 So. Illinois

DON'T BE CAUGHT BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL!

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Thursday - 9 p.m. -- Community Life Groups
Sunday - 5:30 p.m. -- The Wesley Forum
"An Ecumenical Conversation"
Leader: Mr. Loren Joseph
SCF Program Intern
816 S. Ill.
Carbondale

TAP RECORDERS

Nauman Camera Shop
717 S. Illinois
Free Parking For Customers 1 Block From Campus

Typewriters for
RENT
Special Student Rates

Stiles Office Equipment Supplies
404 S. Ill. Carbondale Phone 7-6450

Don't Be Caught
Behind
The
Eight
Ball!

ORDER YOUR
OBELISK
NOW!

Yearbooks May Be Ordered
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In Room H
In The University Center.
OPEN
Today Thru Friday,
January 11
Gar O'Quinn, Bill Meade's assistant gymnastic coach, finished first in the all-around event in the Pan-American AAU tryouts during the Christmas holidays.

The all-around event includes free exercise, still rings, parallel bars, high bar and side horse. O'Quinn was a member of the U.S. Olympic gymnastic team in 1960 and appears assured of a berth for the April Pan-American games in Brazil.

Fred Orlofsky, who also competed in the 1960 Olympics, placed third in the all-around in the first Pan-American tryouts and will be trying to hold the position in the second workout scheduled for April 15.

Rusty Mitchell placed second in tumbling behind the University of Illinois gymnast, Hal Holmes. Mitchell still has a chance to make the squad too.

All three SIU athletes were members of the East squad which was coached by Bill Meade. The Pan-American games in Sao Paulo, Brazil are scheduled for the last week of May.

DENNIS HARMON
Harmon Signs Pro Contract With Bears

Dennis Harmon signed a professional contract with the Chicago Bears of the National Football League, Harmon said he was well pleased with the Bears contract which included a bonus for signing.

He was the eighth round draft choice of the Bears in the professional draft of college players.

He played in the Senior Bowl game for the North squad at Mobile ( Ala. ) . He intercepted one pass and knocked down several others from his safety defensive position.

The South won the game 33-27. Each player on the South team received $800 for playing. Players on the losing North squad received $600.

Harmon's pass interception of the game came midway in the fourth quarter and setup the potential tying touchdown for the North.

The North moved the ball from its own seven-yard line to the South one before it ran out of downs without scoring.

In the first quarter, Harmon let Bill Meade. Coach of the South get behind him for a touchdown.

It was the first time he had played the safety position.

Football Team To Face Five Major Schools

Games with five major-college schools highlight the 1963 SIU football schedule which has been released by Dr. Donald Boydston, SIU athletic director.

Tulsa, Toledo, Lousiville, North Texas State and Bowling Green are the major-college opponents which Southern will face next fall.

It will be the first time that Louisville, Tulsa and Toledo have appeared on SIU's football schedule. Other newcomers on the 1963 schedule include North Dakota State and Evansville.

Bowling Green is the only major-college opponent which the Salukis will face in McAndrew Stadium. All the others against major-college opposition will be away from home.

SIU's other home games next fall will be Lincoln University (Oct. 12), Northern Michigan (Oct. 19), Fort Campbell (Oct. 26) and North Dakota State (Nov. 9).

SIU opens its season at Evansville (Sept. 21) and then comes home the following week to play Bowling Green.

O'Quinn First In Pan Am Gymnastics Tryouts

**PRIZES:**

1st prize — $100 in cash — to student accumulating largest total of points.

2nd prize — $50 in cash — to student accumulating second largest total of points.

3rd prize — $25 in cash — to student accumulating third largest total of points.

4th prize — $25 in cash — to student accumulating fourth largest total of points.

Get on the BRANDWAGON . . . . . it's lots of fun!